IN these notes I indicate methods applicable to the interpretation of multiple linkage tests involving three or more linked loci. The methods advocated are based on two extensions of Kosambi's simple and extremely useful theory of linkage relations, the purpose of the extensions being to widen the range of usefulness without losing the powerful simplicity of that theory.
IN these notes I indicate methods applicable to the interpretation of multiple linkage tests involving three or more linked loci. The methods advocated are based on two extensions of Kosambi's simple and extremely useful theory of linkage relations, the purpose of the extensions being to widen the range of usefulness without losing the powerful simplicity of that theory.
In the first place Kosambi's theory (x) may be supplemented by the introduction of a quantity K whose value varies with position on the chromosome arm. I have shown elsewhere that we may expect high values of K to be realised for sets of loci in the neighbourhood of the centromere, and low values to occur near the termini of the chromosome, K taking the value unity at some point related to the middle of the arm. In a survey (2) of data on Chromosomes II and III of Drosophila melanogaster (not yet fully published), I found excellent agreement with these predictions. Thus it seems likely that in other organisms the value of K as derived from experiments on multiple crossing-over can be of some use in suggesting the location on the chromosome arm of the loci concerned. In Part I, I deal with the statistical problems involved in the estimation of K and of the trend of K in the cases of three and four linked loci, and discuss some actual data obtained for the Agouti-pallid region of Chromosome V in the mouse.
Part II is of more abstract interest and extends Kosambi's theory (without introducing K) to multiple recombination with as many as six linked loci. Here the mathematical method used is not identical with that of Kosambi but proceeds from the general theory of linkage relations developed by Sir Ronald Fisher and myself (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) .
Part III introduces K into Kosambi's theory and gives an Here the suffixes i and 2 refer to the segments AB and BD, while the 247 suffix I +2 refers to the combined segment AD. Thus any three loci are characterised by a value of K. It will be seen that K is equal to C/2y1±2, where C is the genetical coincidence for the two segments, defined by Stevens (8) asy12/y1y2. Kosambi (i) by an assumption equivalent to setting C equal to 2)1+2; i.e. to taking the value of K as unity. Regions of the chromosome in which K is not significantly different from unity have been called Kosambi regions (s), and in such regions interference is said to be at the Kosambi level (s). I have given (2, 5) theoretical reasons for supposing that in regions near the centromere K has a high value greater than unity, and diminishes steadily with increasing distance from the centromere, becoming relatively small near the terminus of an arm.
Consequently there is a Kosambi region, where K = i, situated medianly on the arm.
These expectations have been well fulfilled in the case of Chromosomes II and III in Drosophila melanogaster (2) . Therefore, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, it seems reasonable in other organisms to use the observed K values as providing some indication of the distance of the loci concerned from the centromere, and of the orientation of segments relative to the centromere. This note is concerned with estimation of K values when data on 3 or 4 loci are available.
THE USE OF THREE POINT DATA
Backcross experiments provide the best determinations of the recombination fractions, and therefore of C and K. In such an experiment involving two segments AB and BD, suppose that out of a total of n organisms bred the observed class frequencies are 0 1   2  12  a0  a1  a2  a12 Here a0 show recombination in neither i nor 2, a1 show recombination in i but not in 2, a2 show recombination in 2 but not in 1, while 12 show simultaneous recombination in i and 2. Thus n1 = a1+a12 show recombination in i, = a2+a12 show recombination in 2, = a1+a2 show recombination in the combined segment 1+2 (AD), = a12 show simultaneous recombination in i and 2.
The estimators ofy1,y2,y12,y12 are = = n2/n,j1+2 = n1+2/n,y12 = n12/n.
The sampling variance of any such function is Vy) =y(i -y)/n.
The estimator of C is t = nn12/n1n2, and Stevens (bc. cit.) has shown that its sampling variance is
This may be estimated by inserting the estimates f , C, and a crude test of the significance of the difference of C from unity (i. Estimated s() = 9'1770 per cent.
Thus C = 4955±9'18 per cent, which is significantly less than unity and indicative of genetical interference.
The maximum likelihood estimator of K is simply
This statistic is biassed, the bias being given approximately by pfçj334Kni2 n
The estimated sampling variance is given by
or may be got by inserting the estimates in
.Yi Y2
In the example we have
The bias is not seriously large, since we have
To test departure of K from unity we calculate
where V(K) is now calculated from equation (x) with K put equal to unity. K therefore deviates just significantly from unity.
In cases such as the present example when K is not very significantly different from unity a more refined procedure ought next to be used.
We assume y1, y as free parameters and take )1+2, Y12 
Each formula holds exactly when T1 and T2 are linear functions of m1/n , mr/n.
THE USE OF FOUR POINT DATA FOR SHORT SEGMENTS
When A and E are close together K1 and K2 will differ significantly. Double recombination classes will occur with small frequencies and triples will be absent. For if p, q, r are the three recombination fractions the expected frequencies of doubles and triples will be given to good approximation by the expressions given below (part III), namely :
If the 
Here D is the expected total frequency of doubles calculated as
estimated by inserting , , 9. Without serious error we may for this purpose take for , , 9 the quantities a1/n, a2/n, a3/n. Thus we get the approximate estimator
where Sr = air +a2r +a3T, (r = I, 2, 3, . .
For the variance of K, we get by the approximate method of the last section V() = 2{a23+a:3+ai2 + g(S15-2SS3+s°-
4}
The first term is usually dominant so that to a rough approximation V() = k2/(observed doubles).
Example..-In a four point backcross experiment recently completed, of which a full account is not yet published, the four loci Agouti, undulated, wellhaarig, and pallid in the house mouse were employed. The following class frequencies were obtained. Fromfemaleheterozygotes .
From male heterozygotes .
Total .
. . The treatment is however rather inaccurate on account of the marked sex-difference of two of the recombination fractions, and is best carried out separately for the two sexes. We obtain K per cent. Information Females . Thus in the females K is significantly low, but in the males does not differ significantly from o or unity. On the basis of the male and female data considered jointly we might legitimately assume the segment to be moderately distant from the centromere, since the difference between male and female K values is not itself significant. as an approximate representation of the relation between the genetical map-length x of the segment joining two loci andy the amount of genetical recombination between those loci. For 3 loci defining adjacent segments x1 and x2 this formula implies that
where )12 is the frequency of recombination in both simultaneously, and Y1+2 is the frequency of recombination over the combined segment x1+x2. I have indicated (, 7) the conditions under which these approximations are valid. If, in particular, the interference is represented by the function 4U exp( -2u) employed in previous work (-), then, for a segment near the (metrical) mid-point of a long chromosome arm, we obtain the relation y = -(i -e cos 2x).
For segments less than 35 cM in map-length this function differs from tanh 2X to an extent which in practice is quite inappreciable, the values ofy given by the two formul being discrepant by at most 8 parts in 302. Thus Kosambi's formula receives a simple theoretical justification as an approximation likely to apply in segments median to long chromosome arms. Using the methods indicated by previous work it has been shown ('i) that there are simple expressions giving all recombination frequencies for 4 loci ( segments) which also are likely to apply when all 4 loci are reasonably close to metrical mid arm. I gave the new relations = yy-z1z3e4, w12 = and = R(w1w2w3) +z1z3(' -e4).
Here Z = e2x sin 2X, W =y+iZ, i = and R(w1w2w3) = y1y2y3 -.y12z3 -y2z1z3 -y3z1z2.
I showed further that these relations approximate to I -2)2 (i -2y)(I -2)3)
.13
' I +2) '+4)i)a and )123 =)1)23)2)13+)'3)12. These equations may be regarded as natural generalisations of Kosambi's formuhe. While receiving their justification for short segments only, like Kosambi's original formuhe they may often be found to apply in good approximation for larger segments. It will be seen that their form is consistent with the known disappearance of interference between long segments or widely separated segments.
It may be remarked in passing that the formul for 4 loci are adequate for the derivation of all formul required for 5 loci ( segments) in virtue of identities of the type .Y12,3+4 -.Y123+J124 -2)1234.
In the present note I extend the results to give formul in y, and x adequate to deal with as many as 6 loci (5 segments), and show how the formu1 may be adapted to apply to cases in which any or all of the pairs of segments are non-adjacent. Y1Y2Y4 yiz2z4e -y114e2 -y4z12+-z1z4(i _e_4)e_4x,
(c) 6 loci (5 segments) .-Only two essentially new formuiie are required, namely:
.7135 = .Yi Y3ys -.y1z3z5e' -y3z1z5e4 +x) -y5z1z3e +z1z5( i -e-4) e -2(X +x)
.Y12345 -YLY2Y3.Y4YS &12Y3.Y4.Y5 -{z15y3y4(i -e-4) +z1z5y2y4(I -e-4) +1z5y2y3(i -e-4) +z13y4y5(I -e) +z1z2y4y5(' -e-4) +z1z4y3y5 (i -e-4) +z1z4y2.y5(' -e-) +z2z5y1y3 (i _e4x) +2z5y1y4(' -e-4) +z3z5.y1y2(' _e-4x)} -{z13z45( i -e-2) +z1z2c4z5 ( i -e-) +Zi35(i -e-)} +(z1z5y2+z2z5.y1) (i -e-4) (i _e4x) +(1zy3+z3z5y1) (x -e-') (i _e-2) +i(zizy4+z4z5y1)(i -e"') (I -e-4') -z1z5( I -e-4) (i -e-4) (i -e-4).
(d) Extension of forinul& to separated segments.-It is easy to generalise any formula relating to contiguous segments so that it applies to non-adjacent ones. For example, the expression for J1357 relating to intervals x1, x3, x5, x7 out of the contiguous set x1, x2, x3, x4, x5, x6, x7, can be derived as follows If x2, x4, x6 were all zero so that i, , 5 and 7 were contiguous we would have .Y1357 Y1)'3.Y5)7 -zlzays.Y7 -Z1C5)'3)'7 -Z1Z7)'3)'5 -z35y1y7 -z37yj.y5 -z57.yi.y3 +z13z5z7+z1z7y5(' _e4x)+1z7.y3(z -e-) +z1z5y7 (i -e4) +z37y1 (' _e_4x6) -1z7(r _e4)(r -e).
When x2, x4, x6 are not zero this formula becomes )'1357 = Y1Y3Y5)7 _zj3ysyie_4x -1z5y3y7e4" +x) +z. +xe) _3z7yjy5e_4(+ -z5z7y1y3e +z1z35z7e4 +x,) +4z1z7y5( i -e4)e4' +x.+z.) +z1z7y3( i _e_4X)e_4(X +X. +x.) +1z5y7( i _e X)e._4(Z +z37y1( i _e4x)e4* +x.)
The rule of derivation consists merely of inserting an attenuation factor corresponding to each term z3 k as written and detemined by the total length of "gap intervals" between the segments j and Ic. where ', ••• , is the probability that the sum of the numbers of exchange points in the segments x, x, .. ., Xn,. will be odd.
It is easy to verify the elementary identity I 2)),,+,,. ..
.. where y is the probability that segments x and x,, will show simultaneous recombination, and so on. Thus the segmental recombination fractions . ..,
• k can be calculated inductively. For example, with 3 adjacent segments we have
)(cos D1 cos D2 cos D3-sin D1 sin D2 cos D3
-e-20' sin D1 cos D2 sin D3 -cos D1, sin D2 sin D3) which ultimately gives the value ofy123.
FORMULiE IN TERMS OF RECOMBINATION FRACTIONS ONLY
The substitutions -(I_2y,.)/(I +2Yr)
- (12Yr)( 1 2Ys)I (I+4YrYs) give formul generating those of Kosambi (i) and Owen (7). With (k+i) linked loci they could be used for fitting the k parameters Yl, Y . ., y, to observed recombination data by maximum likelihood scoring.
THE AUXILIARY QUANTITY
is the imaginary part of w where
so that w = y+iz satisfies Trow's formula for adjacent segments at mid-arm.
i.e. W1+2 = wi+w2-2w1w2
Thus the effect of interference is formally removed for adjacent segments by the use of w, which may be called the complex recombination fraction or" complexit ", its components) and z being named respectively the " recombit" and the " cocombit ". The second order approximation to the cocombit is thereforey ( i -y) , but its use is rather less effective than that of the approximation for zrZs It may be noted, however, that a good second order approxima-tion is provided byy(r -i6y). 
LOCI PROXIMAL TO CENTROMERE ON A LONG ARM
It is easy to derive results applying to segments on a long arm which are at finite distances from the centromere. We replace the map distance x, wherever it appears in the existing formul, by the and D is now metrical length, i.e. D1 = (t1-t0). The probability of recombination in 2 conditional on recombination in 0 is Y02/yO = ??2 _e_4D 2(z0/y0).
The limit of this probability as t-*o is clearly the probability of recombination in 2 conditional on there being an exchange point at t = o, and therefore gives the recombination over a segment (t1, t2) at metrical distance t1 from the centromere as
as given by Owen (z.) .
Similarly for simultaneous recombination in separated intervals we have It is shown how to obtain complete generalisations of Kosambi's formuhe, expressed purely in terms of the recombination fractions.
III. ELEMENTARY FORMULIE FOR MULTIPLE RE COMBINATION
OF CLOSELY LINKED LOCI
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been seen that for contiguous segments i and 2 Kosambi (x) gives the useful addition formula .Y1+2 = (.y1+2)I ('+4y1y2) connecting the recombination fractionsy1,y2 andy1+2 in the segments i and 2 and the joint segment i +. This has been found to be sub-. stantially correct for long segments in the mouse (io), in rice (ii) , and in the sweet pea (i 2) and to hold for loci situated medianly in the arms of chromosomes VI and III in Drosophila melanogaster (2) . Theoretical reasons have been advanced why this should be so (, 7). Since the frequency of simultaneous recombination is given always by _11 Y12 -Y1T.Y2 Y1±2 it follows from Kosambi's formula that the frequency of doubles is Similar formul could be got for the frequencies of triple, quadruple crossing over, etc. using the previous results. However, Professor Sir Ronald Fisher suggested to me that they could be derived rather simply by a completely elementary method, which may be illustrated by the case of 4 linked loci (3 contiguous segments).
We note that if segment 3 is so short that y may be replaced by the differential dy then the probability of simultaneous recombination in segment i and the segment dy is
Equation (i) also implies that the probability of recombination in i conditional on recombination in dy is y13/dy = 2y1Y1+2J2) .
. .
()
Results (z) and (2) enable the frequencies of simultaneous recombination in any number of short contiguous segments to be calculated inductively provided that a further simple assumption is made. This assumption is in accordance with recombination theory as previously developed. We suppose that a cross-over point once established effectively divides the chromosome into non-interfering regions. Let now p, q, r be the frequencies of recombination in contiguous segments AB, BC, CD supposed short but not infinitesimal. Consider an elementary segment dy located at a point P interior to BC. Then to the present approximation the recombination over BP is y and over PC is (q -y). By (i) the probability of simultaneous recombination in AB and dy is 2p(p+2y)dy.
But by (2) the probability of recombination in CD conditional on recombination in a'y is 2r(r+2q -y).
Thus the probability of recombination simultaneously in AB, dy and CDis 4pr(p+2y)(r+2q-2y)dy. It is now easy to see that, on account of the assumed smallness of p, q and r, the probability of simultaneous recombination Y12 in AB, BC and CD is merely I 4pr(p+2y)(r+2q-2y)dy Jo which is 4pr{(p+q) (q+r) -q2}.
The results of this method are assembled for 4, 5 and 6 loci in section 3. It will be seen that a parameter K has been introduced. This will be discussed below.
THE KOSAMBI COEFFICIENT
The Kosambi coefficient K for three linked loci is defined as
The value of K is in general different from unity. K is equal to unity, if and only if, Kosambi's formula holds exactly. The value of K as estimated from 3 point data may be used to test agreement with Kosambi's formula. When K is significantly less than unity then the genetical interference which is operating must be concluded t& be more intense than that predicted by Kosambi's formula. The opposite conclusion is indicated by an observed K significantly exceeding unity. Reasons have been given (6) for supposing that in regions near the centromere K is large, and thereafter diminishes steadily becoming less than unity in regions near the terminus of a chromosome arm. At some intermediate region (actually near metrical mid-arm) K is approximately unity and Kosambi's formula will apply there. These expectations are confirmed by the data on Chromosomes II and III of Drosophila melanogaster (2) . Thus an observed value of K is some indication of the location of the triplet of loci on the chromosome arm.
Inclusion of the parameter K modifies the formul for short segments in a simple way and confers generality upon them.
If K is defined as above then we have identically for the frequency of doubles
which for short segments is effectively
Now suppose that the segment )2 is increased to be y2+d) by the addition of an elementary segment dy. Then the resulting increase my12 is given by
The second term is of the third degree in y, )2 and consequently may be neglected in the present approximation. Thus dy12 = 2K)1y1+2y2)dy and the probability of simultaneous recombination in AB and dy becomes 2Kp (p +2y)dy, K appearing merely as a multiplier.
To the present order of accuracy therefore, K is to be regarded as a constant over the total region occupied by the segments and the formuke are merely multiplied by powers of K.
3. FORN1UL,E (a) JVotation.-p, q, r, s, t, denote contiguous segments taken in order. It is convenient to define the following symbols.
(p, q, r) = (p+q)(q+r) -4q2 (p, q, r, s) = (p+q)(q+r)(r+s) -q2(r+s) -r2(p+q) (p, q, r, s, t) = (p, q, r)(r, s, t) -r2(p+q)(r+t) It will be seen that with the exception of the last three, these expressions result mutatis mutandi from the appropriate 3-point formula.
For instance y is derived from 2Kpr(p+2q+r) by the substitutions s for r, q+r for q (q+r being to the present degree of approximation the recombination in the separating segment (2+3)). The formulae fory124 and )134 contain nothing essentially new being calculated from the relations Y124 Y123+4 .Y123, )134 .Y1+234 Y234, which hold in the present approximation. Their form shows them however to be derivable by a simple rule. We may write Y124 = 4K2pqs(p, q, s)' where (p, q, s)1 results from (p, q, s) by inserting in the item (q +s) the term 2T corresponding to the separating segment r. The formul for three or four segments follow either directly or by application of the rule for separating segments, e.g. )i25 = 4K2pqt(p, q, t)' = 4K2pqt{(p+q)(q+2T+2s+t) -q2}, )135 = 4K2pTt(p, r, t)1 4K2prt{(p--2q+r)(r+2s+t) --r2}, )1235 = 8K3pqrt(p, q, r, t)' = 8K3pqrt{(p+q) (q+r) (r+2s+t) -q2(r+2s+t) --r2(p+q) }, = 8K3pqst(p, q, s, t)' = 8K3pqst{(p+q) (q +2r +s) (s+t) -q2(s +t) -s2(p +q) }.
The formula for 5 segments is essentially new and can be found only by integration.
.Y12345 = i6K4pqrst(p, q, r, s, t) 
I+2q
I+4pr
With small segments we have correct to the 5th degree .Y123 = 4pqr.2q(p-f-q+r).
Consequently the generalised Kosambi formula implies rather a higher frequency of triples (about 50 per cent. more). This is because it is essentially a quadratic approximation and not a cubic one.
SUMMARY
An elementary method is developed by which the frequencies of simultaneous recombination of several closely linked boci can be specified, and formul are given for as many as 6 such boci.
